Reinforcement learning is one of effect,ive controller for autonomous robots. Became it does not need priori knowledge and hehaviom to complete given tasks are obtained automatically by repeating trial and error. However a large number of trials are required to realize complex tasks. So the task that can be obt.ained using t.he real robot is restricted to simple ones.
In the method that uses miori knowledxe. the methods lose the autonomy that is most import&k feature of reinforcement learning in applying it to the robots. In the Dyna-Q, that is oiie of simple and effective reinforcement learning architecture integrat.ing online planning, a model of environment is learned from real experience and by utilizing the model to learn, the learning time is decreased. In this architecture, the autonomy is held, however the model depends on the task, so acquired knowledge of environment can not be reused to other tasks.
In the real world, human beings can learn various behaviors to complete complex tasks without priori knowledge of the tasks. We can try to realize the task in our image without moving our body. After the training in the image, hy trying to the real environment., we save time to learn. It means that we have model of environment and %re utilize t.he model to learn. We consider that the key ability t.hat makes the learning process faster is construction of environment model and utilization of it..
In this paper. we have proposed a method to obtain an environment model that is independent of the task.
And by utihing the model_ we have decreased learning time. We consider distributed autonomous agents; and we show that. the environment model is constructed quickly hy sharing the experience of each agent, even when each agent has own independent task. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method, we have applied the method to the Q-learning and simulations of a puddle world are carried out. As a result effective hehaviors have been obtained quickly. One is the methods that ntilize priori knodedge and the other is the method that utilized experience that is given during the learning.
In the former, the cost to learn is reduced by adding some subrewards or dividing given task into some s u b tasks. Though the learning time is decreased extremely, t.he methods lose the autonomy that is most important feature of reinforcement learning in applying it to the robots.
In the latter, improvement of the efficiency of the learning is attempted. In the Dyna-Ql that is one of simple and effective reinforcement learning archit.ecture integrating online planning. a model of environment is learned from real experience, By utilizing the niodel to learn, the learning time is decreased. In this architecture, the autonomy is held, however the model depends on the task, so acquired knowledge of environment can not be reused to other tasks.
In the real world, human beings can learn various behaviors to complete complex tasks without priori knowledge of the t.asks. We can try to realize the t.ask in our image without moving our body. After the training in the image, by trying to the real environment, we save time to learn. It means that we have model of eiivironment and we utilize the niodel to learn. The model of environment is obtained during the learning of various tasks and some of it is given by other persons. We consider that the key ability that makes the learning process faster is construction of environrnent model and utilization of it.
In the previous works of reinforcement learning, the model of environment depends on the ta3k. So the model can not be used to learn other tmks.
In this paper, we propose a method to ohtain an environment model that is independent of the task, and we decrease learning time. We consider distributed autonomous agents, and we show that the environment model is constructed quickly by sharing the experience of each agent, even when each agent has own independent task. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the p r e posed method, we apply the method to the Q-learning and simulations of a puddle world are carried out.
Q-learning
Q-learning is a reinforcement learning algorithm p r e posed by Watkins [ I T ] . In the Q-learning, we assume that the world constitutes a Markov decision process. The agent has the &value that is composed of the pair of states s and actions a. By repeating the trial, the Q-value is renewed using following rule.
where s is the state, a is the action, r is the reward: a is the learning rate and 7 is the discount rate. By the infinite iteration of t.rials, the optimal policy is acquired and it can run along the optimal trajectories by selecting the action of maximum Q-value at each time.
Problem domain
We consider distributed autonomous agents. Every agent bas the same body and they live in the identical environment. The environment consists of Markov Decision Process. The transition probability is the same without regard to differences of the agents. Each agent has own task that differ from other agents', and it trim to accomplish the task independently. There are some kinds of reward in the environment, and the agents have ability to distinguish the difference of the reward. The problenl we solve in this paper is how to reduce the learning cost of every agent in that world.
Proposed Algorithm

Outline
We propose a inet.liod to construct the model of environment by utilizing experiences of agents that have own tasks.
The idea t.o realize the method is written as follows. We distinguish the reward8 by the cause of that. Each agent has own model of transportation probability and model of the expected value of t.he next reward for each kind of reward. By utilizing other agent's experiences to COnstTUCt own model, t.he construction becomes quicker. However every agent has different task, so the model of expected rewards can not be always utilized, so we pay attention to common rewards that independent of the task they depend on the environnrent. The agents utilize the common rewards for constructiug the o&n model.
By trying the task in the model, the trial in the real world can be reduced, so the time to accomplkh leaming process can be reduced. In this paper, we define the imaginary trial as the trial in the model and define the real trial as the trail in the real world.
Estimation of environment model
In this subsection, we describe the method to estimate envirounient model. We define estimated value of the transition probabilities for agent i in time t as P(i,t, s, U, s') and we also defme the estimated expected At first we explain the method to calculate P(i:t,s, a, s').
In the real trial, we calculate the equation below for eacli trial.
where N ( i ; t, s, a, st) means the number 01' times that an agent i ha. ? visited to s' from s by using a. The P (i?t,s,a, 3') can be given by the equation (3).
Next weexplain themethod tocalculateRs(i:t,s,a,s').
To calculate R k ( i , t:s,a,s'), we employ equation (4) . &(i,t+l,s,a.s') = q~s(i~t,s~a.s')+(l-q)~~(~, t,s:a;s') where n ( i , t;s,a,s') is the real reward that is given by the environment and q(0 < q < 1) is a coefficient that determines the renewal rate.
Shearing of experiences
In this subsection, we explain the method to share experiences with other agent. When the agent i and j share their experience, the models of the environment are calculated by quation (5) to (9) 
& ( j , t + l , S , R l 5') = odk(j, t : S , a , S')+(l-q)?'k(j:
t , S , a) (13) ( 1 4 ) & ( j , t+l,s,a, 5') = q&(j, t : s , a , s')+(l-s)rk, (i, t , s,a) where k' means common reward. When more than three agents share their experience each other, equ* tions above are calculated against every agent.
Application to $-learning
In this subsection, we realize a reinforcement learning algorithm by applying the proposed method to the Qlearning. Fig.1 shows the flow chart of the algorithm. In this algorithm, Q-learning is carried out in the real world hy the probability p: and in the imaginary world in the probability 1 ~ p .
At the learning of real world, the model of environment is creat.ed, and by utilizing the model to learn in the imaginary world, the cost to learn can be decreased, because the time to learn in the imaginary world is extremely shorter than the time to learn in the real world.
At the learning in the real world, Q-value is calculated by usual equation of Q-learning.
Q ( i , t + l , s , o ) = ( l -n ) Q ( i , b l s , a )
+ a { r k ( z > t . s, U) + rmaxQ(i, t : sfla')} (15)
Then model of environnient is created as written in subsection 4.2 and 4.3.
In the learning in the imaginary world, Q-value is calculated using the model of environment as follows.
a'
Q ( i , t + l : s , a ) = ( l -n ) Q ( i , t : S , a )
+a{ ( R k , , ( i , t , s , a , s ' ) ) + l .~~Q ( i : t , s ' , a ' ) }
I " E k (16) 
Simulation
In this section, we denionst.rate the effectiveness of the proposed method by applying it to distributed antonomous agents in a puddle world. We comider 25 x 25 puddle world written in Fig.2 . The black grids mean puddles. There are 8 agents and every agent has own goal position written in Table 1 . Every agent has four act.ions (go to forward grid, go to back grid. go to right grid and go to left grid). The environnient consists of probabilistic transition. With probability of SO%, the agent goes along the selected action. With probability of lo%, the agent goes to one side of selected action as writ.ten in Fig.3 . The aim of the task is to reach own goal with avoiding the puddles. There are 2 kinds of reward?, one is positive rewards t.hat are given at the goal position and the other is negative reward that is given at the puddles. In this task, the positive reward is dependent on the agent, and the negative reward is independent of the agent. So the negative reward can he considered as common rewards. Parameters of this sinidation are mitten in Table 3 6.1
In this subsection, we consider the effect of the proposed method written in section 4 and 5. We compare the proposed method to conventional Q-learning and Dyna-Q.
We consider 6 cases. First one is original Q-learning. Every agent has own $-table and tries to learn independently. Second one is Dyna-Q. Every agent has own Q-table and tries to learn independently too. But in the Dyana-Q, every agent can utilize own experience by rising it as the environment model. In this simulation, the number of calculation of Q-value using the model is 10 per that of real world. Third to sixth one is the proposed algorithm. In Case3, every agent tries to learn independently. In Case4, every two agents share t.heir experiences respectively, in Cases, four agent,s share their experiences, and in Case6, all agents share their experiences. Details are written in Table 2 . Fig.4 and Fig.5 show thc simulation result of Case1 Figure 3: Probability of transit Reward the nmnber of real trials and y axis means the gains. In this simulation, gain is calculated by dividing sun1 of rewards by the total steps of each t.rial. Fig.7 shows the number of times t.hat agent1 has visited to each grid in Case3. x-axis and y-axis mean the horizontal position and vertical position of Fig.2, respectively. From Fig.7 , we can find that the route along upper left is obtained.
At first we compare the proposed method to COILventional met.hod. From Fig.4 , we can find that the convergence of proposed method is quicker than conventional Q-learning and stable level of gain is equals to conventioual $-learning. It means that the acquired environment model is effective to iniprove learning speed and moreover the acquired policy is optimal.
In the Dyna-Q, the convergence is quick but st.% hle level is not high, because t,he environment model of Dyna-Q does not take probabilistic transition into consideration.
We can conclude that the proposed algorithm is more effective than conventional methods even when the agents learn independently.
Next we consider the effect of sharing of experience. Fig.6 shows the accumulation of steps in imaginary trial. Fig.8 shows the sum of real trials of 8 agents in the stable point of Fig.4 and Fig.5 . From Fig.5 to Fig.8 , we can find that the convergence heconies quicker by sharing experience. However, it does not mean that agents acconiplished the oue tmk by cooperation. Each agent has own independent task and own independent Q-table.
Each agent obtain own policy to complete the own task. The simulation result means that the learning speed of distributed autonomoos system is improved by sharing 
Created model of environment
In this subsection, we consider the created model of the environment. W e employ 2 or 4 agents, and consider t.he effect of differences of sphere of each agent by changing the start positions and the god position. Table 4 and Fig.9 to Fig.11 shows the positions of start and goal. Fig.12 and Fig.13 show simulation result. Figures in Fig.13 show the number of times that any agents have visited to each grid a t each points that is written in Fig.12 .
From Fig.13 , we can find that In Case7, the model has been created from one side, in Cases: the model has been created from two opposite side and in Case9, the model has been created from four opposite side. We can consider that hy <:overing lack of own experience each other, the model is created quickly. And the result shown in Fig.12 supports this considerat.ion. Finally, we confirm our research field again. In this simulation, we had employed the puddle world as an example, 50 t.he environment model means the map of puddle world. However, o u proposed algorithm is a p plicahle for general reinforcement learning problems. So t,he proposed method differs from the research of hoa. to create the map of envirorunent[Z] and we have treated more general learning problems.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed ne-, reinforcement learning method for distributed autonomous s>,ststem. In the method, agents sheare lheir experiences each other to create the environment model and by utilizing the model to learn, cost to learn has been reduced.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of t,he proposed a p proach, simulations 01 puddle world have been carried out. As a result, the learning time has been redised.
And especially, when the numher of agents increased; t.he effect of the proposed algorithm has been increased. We can conclude Lhat the proposed algorithm is effective for distributed autonomous systems that share the identical world.
